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“BAKING BECOMES A 
PLEASURE ! "

a

K-!■v|" Have you tried the White Swan Baking 
Powder ? You will find it a wonderful assist
ant in the kitchen ! It makes your cakes and 
pastry whiter and lighter—baking becomes 
a real pleasure.
“White Swan Baking Powder is the oldest 
and the best on the market—its purity is 
absolute.” Order it today, and tomorrow a 
cooking reputation is won. Your grocer 
carries it in ioc. and 25c. tins.

Scientific Reasons
Baking Powder is not a 
part of the food, like flour, 
but is used for the leavening 
gas it produces.
Swan Baking Powder is 
chemically pure, leaving a 
residue of entirely whole
some substance that is bone
building and healthy.
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Beware of Alum Baking 
Powders, which leave a resi
due of Sulphate of Soda, 
harmful to the stomach, 
hardening the tissues, and a 
fruitful cause of indigestion. 
Order White Swan Bak
ing Powder from your 
grocer to-day.
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White Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 
Toronto 12

stallion by Peter the Great, brought 
$5,000, the highest price at the open
ing day yesterday. He was sold to 
the syndicate stable of Syracuse, N.Y 

Thirty-one two-year-old trotters 
from L. V. Harkness’ Walnut Hall 
Farm, in Kentucky, brought $10,690 
Seventeen of the youngsters by Moko 
the sire of Tenara, 2.15 3-4; Native 
Belle. 2.06 1-2, and many others reali
zed $5,500, an average of $523. Thir
teen others by San Francisco, 2.07 1-2 
an untried sire made -$5,000, an aver
age of $387. ,

ager t.f the Ontario and Mauito a 
Flour mills company.

At first Mr. Ness denied his ide: 
tit y but afterwards admitted he w.:, 
the man sought. I11 his statement in 
regard to the matter, however h 
denied that he was implicated in any 
corrupt practices in Malta in 190.-. 
while he was acting as manager for 
the Upton firm, with Col. Whitaker, 
who was then commander of the S'. - 
ond --ttalion of the Yorkshire Li gin 
Infantry.
which has been made in the case as

GW ASMS 
SOW FOR $2,100

Highest Price Realized Yester
day at New York Horse 

Auction.
This is the allegation

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Madi
son Square Garden yesterday the mid 
winter horse auction was concluded. 
The prices averaged a little better 
than on the opening day.

Guy Axworthy, a 12-year-old stal
lion by ‘Axworthy-Lillian Wilkes, 
and. 17 others, comprising the con
signment from Former Senator Jos. 
W. Baileys Fairland Farm, Lexington 
Kentucky all of which brought $11,- 
220, an average of $625. The top 
price of the day was $2,100 paid for 
Guy Axworthy, by C. H. Moody, of 
Lexington, Kentucky. Gertrude Bil
lion, nine years, by Sidney Dilhm- 
Biscart, was bought by Curtis Neck 
Farm, Cotman Va., for $1,000,

D. Fenelon Ripon Wis., paid $1100 
for the 7-year-old gelding. Dr. Point
er, a pacer, by Elastic Pointer. 

Peter Dili kin 2,10 3-4 a six-year-old

regards Mr. Ness’ connection with the 
affair.James Ness Is 

Located at Ottawa
.1 fi

W*bODD'S"r%
k KIDNEY
S PILLS
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Man Wanted in Connection With 
Big British Canteen 

Scandal.
V
/

V,
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—An Ottawa 
special to The Gazettt says:

James Ross Ness, former manager 
of Lipton’s Limited, in England, and 
one of the eighteen defendants in the 
British army canteen graft charges, 
a man for whom the London author
ities have been searching has been 
located in Ottawa and his address is 
Roxborough apartments.

V.
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lTurnbull and Cutcliffe will sell for two day o nly, Friday and Saturday,
February 20th and 21st, all of their immense stock of Graniteware, Aluminum, Tinware, Steelware, Galvanized 
Ware, Kitchen, Dairy and Laundry Supplies, for cash only, at wholesale prices. We mention only a few of 
these special bargains; space won’t permit of more. We have thousands of dollars worth of goods to choose 
from, all FIRST QUALITY-No Seconds. 1

Ts 3^ gn.
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1GRANITE DISH PANS
%j75C. size for 

85 c. size for 
60c. size for

55C «I68c
46c GRANITE PRESERVING 

KETTLES
X.

fi . CLOTHES WRINGERS x
45c. size for .....................................
60c. size for.....................................
75c. size for.......................................
$1.15 size for ............................. '

All first quality; no seconds.

33c. XBest solid rubber rolls. Everyone 
warranted'. $4.25 ringers for $3-651 
$4.75 wringers for $4.15.

44c
I57C X89-

1
X♦>
I
l♦>
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x
♦♦♦
♦♦♦« XGARBAGE CANS

: X1 -ismlAll sizes, heavy galvanized, light 
covers, tight bottom. $4.50 size for 
$3.79, $1.40 size for $1.12; $1.25 size 
for ybc.

8 :ENAMEL WATER PAILS i1V 1Bkie and white in two sizes. A great 
snap, 55c. size for 43c; 65e. size for
49c.$ x11 XI♦> x1 GALVANIZED COAL OIL 

CANS
$1.50 5 gal. size for
$1,15 5 gal. size for .....................  92c
60c 2-gal. sie fo ..r

ELECTRIC IRONS IDAIRY SUPPLIES $3-98• -$5-50 regular for V
$1.19 Of all kinds and high quality. Extra 

heavy tin milk pails, steel bottoms; 
a splendid lot. 45 cent size for 32c.; 
65c. size for 51c.; etc., etc

♦♦♦
1MRS. POTTS IRONS-.Aft48c
1$1.00 regular for..............

$1.15 regular for .. ..
84c

— 94cWILLOW CLOTHES 
- BASKETS IBf

1DASH AND BARREL 
CHURNS mm ASBESTOS IRONS ♦I*Fine quality.

$1.25 size for ___
$1.00 size for .... 
85c size for ..

The iron that retains the heat. 
$2.25 set for ...
$2.50 set for .. .

Tf4»

..........97c Butter workers, butter prints, butter 
bowls, etc., al,l at special prices.

............$1.38
............$2.-5

I' 76c ScVi........ 68c
tGRANITE SAUCEPANS CURTAIN STRETCHERS

.... $1.3-3 

.... $1.98

—£\. ♦>

In many sizes. 2gc. Size 18c.; 45c. 
size for 33c. Others in proportion.

Regular $1.75 for 
Regular $2.50 for X.COPPER NICKEL-PLATED 

TEA AND COFFEE POTS
$1.25 for 98c.

I ’♦> Tf:♦> WOOD AND FIBRE TUBS
Relatively low prices.

BREAD BOXES$1.00 siz for 73c.; 
Others «final value. Paintdd and lettered: also wh ‘ 

enamelled.
$1.00 size for........................................... c
$1.25 size for.......................................... c

— 1
COPPER BOILERS XEverything in Kitchen, Dairy and Laundry Supplies at wholesale Prices tor two days only, FRIDAY and SATUR

DAY, Feb. 20 and 21. Look up your needs and don’t miss the big sale at “The Big Store on the Corner.”

TURNBULL & CUTLIFFE, Ltd "

$2.25 regular for 9. $3.42. 
$3-75 regular for 8, $2.98 XCOPPER NICKEL-PLATED 

TEA KETTLES XTIN BOILERS
Copper bottom, $1.50, reg. for $1.21. 
Copper bottom, $1.75, reg. for $1.39.

2•Best quality. 
$r.35 regular for 
$1.50 regular for X$i.j8

$i-9
Stove Merchants

I♦♦♦

nçw well advanced, and it is pos
sible to speculate on the possible win
ners.

would be contentious and would cut* 
a zig-zag line across both sides of 
the chamber. But barring the unex
pected, all indications point to an 
extremely short session. The gov
ernment is not doing a great deal, but 
the opposition is doing less. The op
position is listless and some of its 
members from the west are said fo 
be looking for anything but troub'c 
with the government.

Again, on both sides, there is a 
feeling that the next session will be 
the pre-election session, in which the 
effective work and effective lighting 
must be doue.

are

Sporting News
Cameron of St. Thomas is in the 

“sixteens” of the McLaren competi
tion and to become a bonspiel winn=r 
he will require two mqfe victories. 
Last night he jumped from the “thir
ty-twos”’ by giving Kerr of Neepawa 
a sever drubbing. Kerr was defeat
ed by 15 to 6. Cameron now meets 
Hudson of Kenora,, and the winning 
rink will go into the “eights.” Hud
son is putting up a terrific scrap for 
the grand aggregate, having lost only 
one game in. 13. If Cameron sur
vives the round he will meet iith?r 
McEwert of Fort Wiliam or McAsk-11 
of Gladstone, two more contenders 
for the governor-general’s cup.

EXPECTED NOW AT 
iff EARLY ME

___________ ■ i

CAMERON STILL HAS 
CHANCE FOR PRIZE

Parliament May Even End 
Its Labors Before 

Easter.
But the St. Thomas Rink Must 

Win Two More 
Games.

‘We Are Not Jingoes” 
Declares Churchill

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—It would not 
be surprising if the end of the ses
sion came with the end of Lent. The 
Easter recess will be due to com
mence on April 18, and unless proro
gation is reached by that date the 
house might sit for another month, 
or until the middle of May: hence 
the frank avowal by some members 
on both sides of the house of their 
intention to bring about prorogation 
before Easter.

A ninety-day session of parliament 
would be something without prece
dent in recent years, but many cir
cumstances apparently contribute to 
the shortening of the present session. 
For one thin.g there has been a good 
deal of illness among the leading men 

both sides of the chamber. Ho*i. 
William Pugsley, who forced 
led the lighting for the Liberals at 
the last session, will probably not be 
here, and Hon Frank Cochrane, min
ister of railways will leave before the 
end of this month on a voyage to the 
Mediterranean. In view of their ab- 

the Intercolonial estimates,

WINNIPEG, Feb, 19—After flirt
ing with fame for several days and 
then dropping three games in succes
sion, the Jacob rink of Winnipeg, is Good BoutsMerely Standing Out for Protection 

for Country.
again travelling at a strong clip. Yes
terday afternoon the “Jacobites” 
bumped another local aggregation and 
were first to squeeze into the prize 

^Admiralty, has sent '.the following list. By beating his man Jacob enter- 
message to Tonman Mosleg, the Rt 1- ed into the “fours” of the Tetley Tea 
Seal candidate for South Bucks, where event, and will have the honor of lead- 
a poll takes place to-day: “Lam ver-’ ing a small but select company of 
glad to see the strong stand you at-; curlers to 'the glittering and valuable 
making to secure strong and solid pro- array of trophies.
vision for our navy. We are not jjn- Another local rink got into the jew- 
goes, not costermongers. We are elry class of the McLaren event later 
working for the abatement of naval in the afternoon. This progress fore- 
aiid military rivalries. Meanwhile, shadows rapid termination of the bon- 
ghat is necessary to maintain the sal- spiel. All the four big open events 
ety of our country and of the Empire 
will have to be done, and will be done,

Boxers and Wrestlers at 
the Grand Tomorrow 

Night.

LONDON, Thursday, Feb. 19 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the

To-morrow Friday night B rapt- 
ford sporting followers will see a 
number of good wrestling and boxing 
buts at the Grand Theatre. Some of 
the principles who have worked in pre 
vious bouts at the Gem and) Colonial 
will be seen again, in action at the 
Grand but this time they will be pit
ted against the best of Hamilton- 
boxers and wrestlers for the inter
city championship.

The main bout of the night will be 
the heavyweight wrestling bout be
tween Harry Ireland the local cham
pion and Sam. Zellor, the Hamilton 
title holder. Tin's will sure be some 
bout as both men are in the pink cl 
condition and eager for the fray.

The next best scrap ought to be 
between Fred Williams, the Brant
ford wondler and Kid Hagen, the 
hard hitting 115 pound youngster 
from Hamilton.

In the catch weights Clare Betts 
and Wag Bremner of this city, will 
have a battle royal as these kids have 
put up à good battle on a previous 
occasion, and opinion is divided as 
to which one is the better man.

Billy Atkinson of this city and Jack 
Maynard of Hamiltefn, wiU stage a 
fast go in the 145 pound class and 
this ought to be a hummer.

The preliminary wrestling mutch 
between Runt Myers of Brantford 
and Bunty Lang of Hamilton will un
doubtedly be good as both kids are 
game little wrestlers.

The whole programme looks to be 
one of the best yet offered to Brant
ford sporting fans Und ought to draw 
a big crowd.

on
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SUFFER NO LONGER!and done thoroughly. Hearty wishes 
for your success.” KEPHALDOLYOU’RE BILIOUS AND 

COSTIVE—“CASCARETS”
scnce,
which promised to be very conten
tions, may pass without a great deal 
of discussion,

Has Now Come to Canada
Sufferers from Rheumatism, Lutii- 

bagj, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache. 
Neuritis and kindred agonizing ail
ments may now find speedy, welcome 
relief and certain cure.

At last the victims of these tortur
ing complaints—men and women 
whose lives are long-drawn-out agony 
—may look with hope, confidence, 
certainty, to pain’s most glad depar
ture.

In Kephaldol is now offered to Can
adians, for the first time, a remedy 
which not only has medical endorse
ment for its efficacy, but is also guar
anteed to be a perfectly safe pain
killer, containing nothing to injure 
the heart or any cither bodily organ.

For colds, influenza, catarrh and 
similar complaints, Kephaldol is un
equalled. A tablet or two taken at the 
first indication -of trouble will unfail
ingly check its development and re
store health.

Get a tube of Kephaldol tablets 
from your druggist, or write for them 
'to Kephaldol, Limited, 31 Latour St., 
Montreal,

Little Real Busineess Sick headache or sour stomach means 
sluggish liver and bowels.The redistribution bill may go 

through without a great deal of trou
ble, especially if senatorial increases 
are not insisted upon. There is little 
business of first class importance 
upon the order paper, and no busi
ness not on the order paper has beer, 
definitely foreshadowed, except the 
bill for the relief of the depositors of 
the Farmers’ Bank.

The * National Transcontinental 
scandal may not receive a great deal 
of attention from -parliament. Tiie 
local newspapers in touch with the 
government declare that no civil or 
criminal proceedings are to be" insti
tuted, and the opposition may he 
glad to let sleeping dogs lie.

C.N.R. Stumbling Block
The factor of uncertainty in L-ic 

whole situation finds expression in 
the persistent speculation on the sub
ject of the Canadian Northern and 
the possibility of that corporation 
seeking some financial aid from the 
Government. Any such legislation

Get a to cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi

gestion, Sallow Skin, and Miserable 
Headaches come from a torpid liver 
and clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomacji to become filled with undi
gested food/which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough '-cleansing an:l 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keee ptheir stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, an-d. never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need 
a good, gentle cleansing, too.

states that theA London .papep 
British naval manoeuvres for the pre
sent year have be(en caiicel-led for 
economy’s sake.
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TO HIS
Two Hurlers, a Cat< 

fielder Have Sigi 
London Basebi

London Free T'rvsj 
two more j>itellers, 1 
and a heavy hitting oj 
list, Manager Reislingl 
to show for his effori 
accepted the Icadcrshj 
don baseball club. In] 
ment to President Si 
local club,. “Doc" s ta til 
practically all the med 
provide the Forest Cm 
ning combination, but I 
has several more men ] 
case the present list I 
to be formidable befq 
training operations cd 

A score of men j 
squad with whom he j 
or is mighty >ure the 
line long before repori 
yet to be heard from! 
list are Pitcher Steige] 
Linneborn, but it is fl 
the new leader that a 
ers will be in the fold] 
the week, 
journey to Detroit oi 
interview Heim* Steti 
his 1014 contract andj] 
ity the southpaw who] 
tawa Senators will joi
Ely.
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CREAMERY CANS
quality 78c.; also milktoo extra 

cans, milk pails, etc.

GRANITE RICE BOILERSW
First quality all sizes.

$1.00 size for...................
. 90c. size for .....................

75c. size for .....................
65c. size for ......................

74c
63c
54CI
49e

IIWHITE ENAMEL PITCHERS
i-50c. size -for .................

60c. .pitchers for .. .. 
75c. size for .
$1.00 size for .. ..

35C
...... 46c
.............. 58c
........... 78c
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WASHING MACHINES

In ten different styles.
$5.50 for.................... ....
$6.50 for .................................
$8.00 for ................................
$13.op for.............................

........ $4-30
•. .. $5-85
.. .. <7.20 
. .. Sn.25

I
?

GALVANIZED WASH TUBS
GRANITE TEA AND COFFEE 

POTS
Very best quality.

$1.15 size for ..............
$r.oo size for ..— 
90c. size for..............

88c.
60c. size for 45c; 45c. size for 33c. 

All others in proportion.
74c
68c
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